The Good Oil
Volume 29 Number 12 December 2021.

OMR Kreidler (a piece of art)
Come along to the final General Meeting for 2021 and see Otto Muller’s beautifully
restored 1967 OMR Kreidler 50cc race machine. This actual machine, piloted by Otto, was
the ‘Australian Championship’ winning bike of 1976.
He will also give us an overview of his experience building and racing this featherweight
machine from a bygone era.
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HMCRRSA OFFICE BEARERS 2020/2021
PATRON: Mr Mal Pitman
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Competition Secretary
Newsletter Editor
Committee Members

Club Delegates
Club Address
General Meeting Venue
(third Thursday of each month)
Honorary Life Members

Danny Ahern
Chris Hayward
Dean Watson
Trevor Henderson
Danny Ahern
Kim Anderson
Paul Walker
Neil Watson
Bob Balestrin
Andy McDonnell
Geoff Kelly
Kris Rowen
Chris Hayward
Danny Ahern – Road Race/MSA
PO Box 311
CAMPBELLTOWN SA 5074
MSA Office
251 The Parade BEULAH PARK
Peter WESTERMAN (Deceased)
Richard RAKE
Danny AHERN
David MANSON
Len SMITH (Deceased)
Ken LUCAS
“Doc” WATSON (Deceased)
Trevor HENDERSON
Phil BAUGHAN
Len DYSON(Deceased)
Les Bell
Joe Ahern

0407 826 951 (m)
0404 822 625 (m)
0409 821 366 (m)
8384 5284 (h) 0435 523 357 (m)
0407 826 951 (m)
0458 260 269 (m)
0412 816 677
0426 032 403
0407 373 233
0458 553 966
0412 073 338
0413 516 820

Committee Meeting
(8 PM first Tuesday of every month)
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2007
2009
2013
2018
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The Prez Sez
Well, like many, I’m enduring a wild rush into Xmas, with more going on than I care for. Getting the
Historics into the last round of the Cafnix State Titles was well received, with a reasonable grid, albeit
taking in P3 to P6 altogether. Fortunately, everyone had a decent time generally; well except for me
crashing my shiny TT2, Peter Heles getting taken out by a Junior in practice, and Gemma Kernich
coming off after hitting another rider - apparently the red mist came down after being overtaken under
yellow. Ah yeah, nearly forgot, it was a bit stiff for Wayward dropping the SR5, and then his R300
Yamaha that he was never going to race.
Well, everyone knows that flag points at both circuits at The Bend are set up for cars, and set a long
way back, often making it seriously hard for motorcycle racers to spot the flags.
Another observation I had, which was exaggerated by the marshals being so far back, is that their
orange high-viz gear, when spotted in one’s peripheral vision, takes on the look of a red flag. If you
haven’t heard, the flaggies now refer to it as the scarlet flag! Well f*#k me, I thought I’d look up
“scarlet” and Wikipedia says, “scarlet is a bright red colour, sometimes with a slightly orange tinge.
(that supports my claim!) In the spectrum of visible light, and on the traditional colour wheel, it is one
quarter strength of the way between red and (wait for it!) orange, slightly less orange than vermilion”.
I rest my case!
The organisation at the event had a few glitches … no help from the circuit owners it would seem. I
still think it is woeful that there is no proper P.A. system, and the toilet facilities are below par. It
would appear the grid marking for bikes was not thought out, with plenty of issues there!
I have to thank all and sundry from all the well-wishers after my fast off. Paul Hoey popped by to
watch the race we were in, being the last one of the day, and ended up being a godsend, helping me
pack up my mess. I definitely could not have done that on my own. I left the toy-hauler at the track
and went out there Sunday to catch up with people. Gavin Lewis came up and then came back to Welly
to help me unload, Thanks heaps Gav and Paul.
Now the fixing up of the bike has begun. With a great network of suppliers some bits have been quicker
to come in than others. Off to Levi Day training this weekend, so time for shed work is almost nil!
Going to be under the pump getting it, and my G50 ready. Ah well, got a few days after Xmas so long
as I don’t have to rely on any shops being open.
ASBK at The Bend saw me and quite a few club members doing some voluntary work so that the
event could run smoothly. I did flagging at turn 8 on Friday and Pit Lane on Sunday. Even with
binoculars at our position on turn 8 I could not pick up the riders’ numbers! Toilet facilities out the
back of the track on Friday were woeful, a total bloody disgrace. They knew Friday was a goer, so
why was it late Friday afternoon before they brought out the last of the portaloos? Nevertheless, I
enjoyed the day before heading over to Goolwa to see Shane Nicholson playing at the Murray Delta
Juke Joint. Wow! what a great venue, as well as a cracker show. It was another late night with us
getting home just before 1 am.
Sunday, after another late night in Adelaide at friends, saw Kate and me head out to The bend at 6.30
to get sorted for our Sunday roles. Kate helped the Race Secretary, I got to be on Pit wall as well as
flagging in Podium getters after the race. As well, I got to do a bit of crowd control, trying to keep the
public out of pit lane where they should not be. Crowd control and traffic control are not the forte of
The Bend management at all.
Jack Miller was a star, giving so much time and energy to his fans, way beyond anything I have seen
by any of our Grand Prix riders ever! Anyone on social media will see all the accolades being thrown
around.
Ducati presence at the event was up there. Parking for Ducatis, lounge around area for Ducati club
members, and test rides on a choice of 4 bikes. The test rides were headed out by our life member Joe
Ahern, not a bad gig.
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Now as I write this, I think of the bucket load of work to get the program together and deal with some
of the side issues that jump out in front of one.
I look forward to seeing many of you at our Xmas general meeting followed by our state Titles, Covid
allowing. If you are not racing, touch base and we can give you a job to do, making the load less for
others.
Enjoy all you get up to over the Festive Season and stay safe.

Danny Ahern #327

Secretary’s Report December 2021
Firstly, a Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year to all, no matter what you’ve planned for the Festive
Season. We hope that your plans include our State Titles at Mac Park. Congratulations to those who
entered the Cafnix State Title meeting at The Bend East Circuit, which I was unable to attend. From
the results I saw, Wayward was far from that, Geoff Kelly would have been punting the Manx
around rather rapidly whilst Greg Kennedy, Dan Gleeson and Otto Muller acquitted themselves well.
Commiserations to Andy Pitman, who, after blitzing the first race, fell victim to gremlins, and Danny
Ahern who crashed the TT2 Ducati, fortunately without too much personal injury but with a bit of
bike damage to repair. I hope those who returned to The Bend the following weekend for ASBK,
with the appearance of Jack Miller as a bonus, enjoyed the experience.
Our final General Meeting of 2021 offers you pizza and bevvies, and a newly-constructed
motorcycle to enjoy. I hope to see many of you at Mac Park as we see-in 2022.
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Minutes of HMCRRSA General Meeting 18th November 2021
The meeting opened at 8:03pm at MSA Hall with 15 members and apologies from Kris Rowen, Andy
McDonnell, Nick Clarke and Dean Pitman. Minutes of the previous meeting were moved for
acceptance by Phil Baughan, seconded by Geoff Kelly and carried. There was no business arising, but
Phil noted that the Pheasant Wood meeting, promoted in the Good Oil, has been postponed.
NEW MEMBERS Steve Johnson and Chris Paproth were welcomed in their absence.
PRESIDENT reported that Jack Miller will be riding HIS Panigale at the ASBK at The Bend. He’ll
have a target on his back but is sure to put on a show. Danny noted that Arthur Sissis’ family took Jack
under their wing when he first went overseas. Josh Hook will also be at the ASBK, at which patrons
will need to be vaccinated. Danny and Chris Hayward were among 60 at the launch of the Blu Cru
junior series, which will start in SA before possibly extending interstate. Those attending the Mac Park
Ride Day on 27th December will need to be vaccinated, but there’s doubt over whether 1 or 2 shots are
required. Cafnix have problems with Ridernet, with nowhere to enter the Ride Day, although Sandro
is happy with the Historic entries. MA will have a new system next year.
SECRETARY reported that he was the only attendee at the Hillclimb Committee meeting on
November 9th. The Sporting Car Club would like bikes at more of their hillclimbs, and this is to be
discussed at the next meeting on December 14th.
MSA have sent: notice of their General Meeting on November 24th, which Paul and Trevor will attend,
a Nomination Form for the MSA Board, and Guidelines to Prevent Racism at Events.
TREASURER, who has been in contact with Webb Plastics regarding State Title trophies, said the
ordered hats are on their way and that October was a busy month with the Hillclimb and Ride Day.
GENERAL BUSINESS. Phil stated that there was no racing in the Asia Cup at the new circuit at
Lombok, Indonesia, due to lack of officials. Can they now fit it into WSB? Motorcycling legends Paul
Smart, Yvon du Hamel and Don Rickman have passed away. Neil Watson will give away a power
hacksaw and an electric oven. Danny said that any help from anyone not racing at our State Titles will
be appreciated, and he will liaise with the flaggies. Paul will speak to Bill Fielding seeking his
assistance.

Minutes of HMCRRSA Committee Meeting 7th December 2021
The meeting at MSA Hall opened at 7:35pm with Danny Ahern, Paul Walker, Andy McDonnell, Chris
Hayward, Kris Rowen, Dean and Neil Watson, Bob Balestrin, Geoff Kelly and Trevor Henderson
present.
As per the President’s agenda, the following items relating to the State Titles were discussed:
. Under Covid current border rules, interstaters need to have a test and isolate. We need to make a
decision on the meeting’s viability a week before Christmas and let people know by 23rd December.
If it is not run, we will have two ride days.
Davo Johnson will conduct Training Days at Mac Park this Friday, Saturday and Sunday with daily
numbers of 4, 5 and 3 respectively.
. Entries stand at 109 registrations, with 240 bikes across all races as per Ridernet. Chris asked about
MGMCC changing their stand on double vaccinations.
. Sponsors and adverts were confirmed.
. Marty Redshaw is making stickers for the wine bottles. Paul will collect 15 radios once Danny
confirms collection times.
. Key personnel include Kate, Michelle and Mandy in Race Office, Andy on Start Line, Gary Jolly in
Paul’s old role, Dean, Neil, Bob and Andy Burford on Entry Gate, and Kim Anderson a possible Pit
Announcer. Following discussion on communication between Race Control and Race Office, Geoff
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will take a portable printer and contact whoever has the laptop in the tower. Trevor will contact Doug
Dukes and John Painter to confirm their attendance, and flaggies will be located at Pine Tree and at
the end of the straight.
. Sign-on will commence at 10am Thursday, with Danny to clarify if the office is available.
Scrutineering, at the shed, with Trevor, Chris and Andy assisting, will start at 1pm, with hopefully
over half done by Friday.
. Dean has the trophies under control.
. Danny will take half the posters to Mount Gambier this weekend, Committee members will take
those they can put up, and between 600 and 750 tickets will be procured.
. Committee members will need to check program drafts very carefully.
. A small % had trouble with Ridernet due to the glitch in dates, but money is coming in weekly. Dean
will check how many one-event competition licences we have.
Other Business: Next week’s Christmas meeting will feature pizza, drinks and Otto’s new 50cc racer.
Caravan Parks at Tailem Bend were discussed, along with the difficulty of getting people into The
Bend. Trevor reported on the MSA General Meeting that he and Paul attended on 24th November.
Danny reported on the Road Race Committee Meeting after the Cafnix event at The Bend East Circuit
and highlighted some of the issues raised. Shannon Reimann is giving up timing, this year her last. We
will send Scott of Computime the info we give Shannon, and he will do it for us next year. There will
be a wine night for the Committee shortly … not to drink, but to label the bottles.
Meeting closed at 9:50pm.

Thanks from the ASBK team
Good Morning Dean and Danny,
On behalf of the ASBK team, could you please thank all the great people from your club who came
out to The Bend to assist with various roles last weekend? Without them, we would have struggled to
meet our requirements, even
though the numbers were the
highest we have had for an
ASBK meeting this year.
Most of all, we hope they
enjoyed the experience and
might
think
about
volunteering again at the
next ASBK event, possibly
in May (negotiations with
Tailem Bend haven't been
finalised yet). Once again,
thanks heaps and I wish
everyone
a
wonderful
Christmas, a safe festive
season and an awesome
2022! Warm regards, Trish
Channell

Andy Mac doing his gig at the ASBK
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Jack Miller and his much sought-after photo opportunity with our Prez
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Trev’s Titbits : Quite Frankly … I Do Give a Damn!
Movie buffs may not find the title very original, but I certainly find it appropriate. In 1996 HMCRRSA
staged its first National Historic Road Racing Championship very successfully at Mallala, with much
of the moving and shaking attributed to Danny Ahern. In those days, Motorcycling SA conducted an
Annual Presentation Night, often at the high-profile Renaissance Centre in Rundle Mall. These events
tended to drag on because there were so many disciplines involved, and, particularly with the emphasis
on junior competition, there seemed to be an endless stream of worthy recipients collecting trophies.
Many years ago I nominated Danny Ahern for the “Frank Franklin Trophy” which honours MSA Life
Member, the late Frank Franklin. It is SA Motorcycle Sport’s most prestigious award for “off bike”
involvement. The inaugural recipient, in 1988, was the late Laurie Fox, followed by others familiar to
HMCRRSA members: Alan Wallis, Peter Sparkes, “Nip” Kuerschner, Phil Franklin (Frank’s son),
Chris Peake, “Muzz” Tune, and Rick Dowsett of Phoenix MCC. I lodged a nomination which detailed
Danny’s accomplishments from “tyres for Sellicks Beach”, through “Wings and Wheels”, and
culminating in the 1996 National Titles. I figured involvement in major events to be an essential
element of worthiness for the award. Come the Presentation Night, the “Frank Franklin” winner was
announced but with no mention of any other nominees, runners-up or honourable mentions.
I felt very disappointed, and that the evening’s format hardly suited disciplines like road racing and
speedway which still had meetings to run when the night came around.
Fortunately, MSA replaced the Presentation Night with the “Night of Champions”, and the endless
stream of trophy recipients was replaced by a lesser number of awards for success and service, leaving
the various disciplines to handle their own awards. Danny and Kate went to one of these, Danny then
suggesting that our Club in future take a table and show our faces. This we did in 2019, Claire and I
arriving late just in time to hear my name called out. Thinking I was about to be chided for tardiness,
I was stunned to find myself made a life Member of MSA, joining a “who’s who” of people who have
contributed so much more than I. The why and how was revealed in the evening’s program where
Danny had submitted a detailed description of my activities and accomplishments over my time in
HMCRRSA. WOW!
One good turn deserves another, I thought; time for another HMCRRSA member to be rewarded for
their efforts. There was so much more I could now write about Danny’s achievements than in 1996,
so I drafted a submission for the Frank Franklin Trophy leading up to the 2020 function which was
sadly cancelled due to Covid-19. Believing it to be held in abeyance I sat on it, though with no official
acknowledgement of its progress. Danny must have thought me a bit remiss when he suggested we do
something to recognize another of our members and I would have appeared non-committal. I was also
contacted by DOCSA who wanted to nominate Danny for possible MSA Life Membership, and gave
them the details of my nomination of him for the “Frank”.
HMCRRSA booked a table for the 2021 “Night of Champions”. When Claire and I arrived, everyone
was already seated and proceedings were about to begin. After receiving a beer I idly thumbed through
the program on the table and there it was: “The Frank Franklin Trophy 2021 Recipient – Danny
Ahern”. You could have knocked me down with half a brick! There were my words, written what now
seemed like ages ago but still relevant. Danny was so very proud to receive this prestigious award in
the company of the “Who’s Who” of SA Motorcycling - it was a just reward for all he has done. Well
Done, Danny! I feel that HMCRRSA has come of age in the larger motorcycling community due in
no small way to your efforts. Let’s keep it up!
Thumbs Up and Change Right (Danny does, mostly)
Trevor Henderson #55.
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Danny with his award flanked by MSA President Brenton Matters (L) and previous
winner Sean Heidenreich (R)
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Ride for “Team Historic Motorcycle Racing Register SA”
HMCRRSA now has a ‘entrant licence for 2021 and it is available to be used by any financial member
who enters a race event. Your committee recently decided that this would assist competitors to further
identify themselves as members of our club, and in most cases will provide additional gate passes to
events at no extra cost.
The title ‘Team Historic MCRR of SA’ Licence # 628706 can be included in the ‘entrant’ field of an
event application in ‘Ridernet’ (or included on the hardcopy application form if applicable).

For Sale/Wanted
For sale

For sale
For sale
For sale
Wanted
Wanted

Suzuki GT750 4LS front brake, complete with axle.
VGC. Cleaned and inspected – structurally sound.
Will polish up easily. Chrome on levers a bit sad.
Splines and threads all good. NEW twin pull
handlebar lever, no cables. $1500, $1300 without
handlebar lever
James ML125 and Honda CR125 frames, offers
please
Bike bench 6’ x 2’ x 2’: $50 o.n.o
Tyres at a good price: Avon, Michelin, Pirelli,
Bridgestone, Heidenau, Mitas
Fuel tank to suit slim line featherbed frame. Any
condition as long as it holds fuel.
Single downtube frame to take 150cc Bultaco engine
which is 375mm long

Nick 0417 871 532
n.clarke@internode.on.net

Trevor Henderson 8384
5284
John Whallin 0414 449 082
Wayne Nitschke
0400260214
Chris Peake 0401 710 607
Trevor Henderson
8384 5284.
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Calendar 2021 / 22
Date

Event

Venue

18th & 19th December 2021

Ride day

Mac Park

29th December 2021- 2nd Jan 2022

State Historic Titles

Mac Park

29 January 2022

Ride day

Mac Park

12th & 13th February 2022

Classic Challenge

Sydney Motorsport Park

26th February 2022

Ride day

Mac Park

4th – 6th March 2022

Classic Master of Mac Pk

Mac Park

31st March – 3rd April 2022

Australian Historic titles

Mac Park

15th – 17th April 2022

SA State Titles Easter Cup & BEARS

Mac Park

23rd -24th April 2022

Mallala

6th – 8th May 2022

Anzac Weekend Historic Cars
Support
Seniors

Mac Park

27th & 28th August 2022

Tourist Trophy

Townsville

th
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2 0 2 1 Les D i ener Po i nt Sco r e

Updated

13/ 5/21

POI N T S

A t uj ar a

M ast er of M ac Pk
27-28 M ar 2021
Rider

RiderRiding
Age No.

Rider 1 Richard M et calf

72

Rider 2 Nick Berry
Rider 3 Ken Ball

Result s Result s

Points

Point sRider's AgeBike's AgeTotal Accumulat ive

M achine Bike Age Race 1 Race 2

Race 1

Race 2

Point s

0

0

0

0

0

DNF

DNS

Point s Points

41

AJS7R

66

55

12

RDLC 250

41

7t h

6th

14

15

55

41

125

59

62

Suzuki 500

51

2nd

2nd

20

20

59

51

150
138

Rider 4 Brett M et calf

47

67

RDLC250

41

1st

1st

25

25

47

41

Rider 5 Clayt on Tilbrook

32

159

RDLV250

41

4th

2nd

17

20

32

41

Tot al

110
523

52 3

Senior's M eet ing
7-9 M ay 2021

RiderRiding

Rider

Age No.

Result s Result s

Points

Point sRider's AgeBike's AgeTotal Accumulat ive

M achine Bike Age Race 1 Race 2

Race 1

Race 2

Point s

Point s Points

Rider 1 Chris Lang

66

78

BSA635

80

1st

1st

25

25

66

80

Rider 2 Nick Berry

55

12

RDLC 250

41

2nd

2nd

20

20

55

41

136

Rider 3 Gemma Kernich

45

89

M TR125

44

2nd

2nd

20

20

45

44

129

Tot al

196

461

984

HM CRRSA 1211
A t ujar a

984

HMCRRSA
Number
Master of Mac Pk Rider Riding
March 27/28

Results Overall Runs

Age

No.

Machine

Rider 1 Chris Haywood

63

34

Yamaha SR500

Bike Age Race 1 Results Points

Rider 2 Simon Cook

58

40

Honda CB

49

1st

Rider 3 Louis Pitman

32

112 RDLC250

41

3rd

Rider 4 Dan Gleeson

61

311 Norton 500

59

7th

Rider 5 Murray Johnson

65

913 Mnorton 500

59

3rd

41

1st

Final
Position Rider's Age Bike's Age Total Accumulative
Points

Points

Points

Points

25

25

63

41

154

1st

25

25

58

49

157

DNS

18

0

32

41

91

7th

14

14

61

59

148

3rd

18

18

65

59

1st

160
710

Rider Riding
Age

No.

Machine

Results Results Points

Points

Bike Age Race 1 Race 2 Race 1

Race 2

Points

Points

Points

18

25

66

59

168

1st

66

310 Norton500

59

3rd

Rider 2 Phil Baughan

68

83

Tribsa 650

64

2nd

2nd

20

20

68

64

172

Rider 3 Otto Muller

76

26

Adler 250

67

3rd

DNS

18

0

76

67

161
501

Atujara

710

Rider's Age Bike's Age Total Accumulative

Rider 1 Geoff Kelly

HMCRRSA

Total

Total

1211

1211
984
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